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Virgin Care Services Limited (“Virgin Care”) Agrees to Exclusive
Trial of Rision Rostering Solution
Highlights
•
•
•
•

RNL secures significant opportunity with leading health services group Virgin
Care in the United Kingdom.
60 day Trial following which potential to roll out to Virgin Care as a paying
SaaS client.
The RNL solution is proposed to assist Virgin Care with its staff rostering
needs for nurses and health care employees.
The Trial is exclusive to VCL and RNL can not supply its rostering solution to
any other health organization in the United Kingdom.

Rision Limited (ASX:RNL) (“Rision” or “Company”), Rision is pleased to announce that it has executed a
software trial agreement (“Trial”) with VCL. The Trial is for a period of 60 days commencing 2 January 2017.
If Virgin Care and RNL determine the Trial is a success, it is proposed that a further agreement be entered into
to commence on the completion of the Trial term. The agreement would enable RNL to roll out its product to
VCL as a SaaS paying client.
RNL’s interim CEO Paul Steele commented “It is a great opportunity to expend its business with large
international clients such as Virgin Care. This trial will help to demonstrate and refine the enterprise use of
the Rision system, and validate its application in the health care system.”
Virgin Care is part of the Virgin Group and provides front line national health services (“NHS”) and social care
services across the United Kingdom. Since 2006 VCL has treated more than 5 million people and operates
over 300 NHS and local authority services across three broad services of primary, intermediate and
community care services.
The Virgin Group is an international organization which employs over 71,000 employees worldwide in 35
countries and has a growing annual revenue of USD$24bn. The core consumer sectors in which Virgin Group
operates include travel & leisure, telecoms& media, music & entertainment, financial services and health &
wellness.
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The Company has commenced negotiations with a number of additional substantial international groups that
are interested in deploying the Rision technology on a large scale. The Company anticipates being in a
position to update the marketing the near future now that it has completed its restructuring and appointment
of an interim CEO.
About Rision (ASX:RNL)
Rision is a mobile technology platform to help businesses manage and support their employees. Rision has
applications across a broad range of industries including hospitality, fast food, retail, event management,
nursing, security, gaming and government.
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